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THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD

Christ’s Nativity. Yon May Koto Us Of Onrf* fricndly *tlitLade has been adopted
—MtuA «4ti*^itVend. Yet t| 

'ell pointed outhy tW
Got the Most •••■»»*♦*»«»»«»1

C05STIPATI0H. \Out of Your Food
Youdiun’t and can’t ityoer etomacb 

la weak. A weak stomach does not di-

it fair been 
Archbishop of Paris, since the mayors 
bold their own Authority from the 
central Government, there can be no 
reliance placed on their momentary 
dispositions or decisions, which are 

'afways liable to be cancelled twenty- 
! four hours after they have been taken. 
'The Church awaits, however, and still 
rhopés. She bas conceded everything 
but principle in the interest of soots 
and in her desire for peace. If the 
Government persists to the bitter end,' 
it must hold itself responsible for a 
war the like wf which Christianity has 
not yet seen.

York Pree-tbe N'(Written
Although generallyJoO -nal )

gest all that la ordinarily taken Into it.

Solid Footwear(The French Bishops.)
watched their flocksWhile shepherds 

by night 
On fair Jodean plain t"ere shone, 
Pendant in middle air, a light—
A wondrous light like heaven a own, 
For shedding round its rays divine ; 
And lo, from ont the brightness 

came
An Angel’s voice with glad proclaim 
Oi Babe new-born of David’s line, 
The Savior who is Christ the Lord ; 
An infant wrapped in swaddling

• regularly

Ladies' ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago, a little late 
of ' cotifse, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

net*
MILBTJRîrS

LAXA-UVBR FILLS
equal «or adtevin* and We have secured a large shipment of 

Boots and Shoes (about 40 cases) at ex

tremely low prices. We^ are going to 
the benefit of this

Break,iprlng and fall and
Liver Tt-eoblee.

• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver,

strengthen* aad'tonee the stomach and 
the whole digastyra eyataea.

• ÿrôuMed
I V** «t and biltooa

give our customers 

purchase.
tion of last spring, which was really 
an ultimatum to the French Govern- I, 
ment, had been drawn Bp 'by them 
without the advice of the Sovereign 
Pontiff, to whom it wai, however, for
warded for jus hie approval and who 
returned the document to them 
without altering one of the clauses. 
Even the anti-Christian Government 
was so conscious of the strength and I 
vigor which the Declaration implied 1 
on the part of the Episcopate that, for I 
once, it acted with diplomatic decen 1 
cy and consented tô ti»d"fffé*ïèscript. 
Nor is there any more reason to sup
pose that in the Episcopal body there 
are differences altogether irreconcila
ble ; that, as is asserted, some are ab
solutely resolved to resist, and others 
are willing to agree to compromises. 
The Declaration in question proves 
their uàlnimity in as far as it demon
strates that they mark definitely the 
ground of dispute, pointing out the 
claims they will alwsys insist upon, 
namely, respect for the hierarchy, the I 
inviolability of ecclesiastical property, 
the liberty of worship’. As it declares, 

.it ia so mindful of its. high fbtretiona 
and duties, as to even content, for the 
lake of the faithful in France, to treat 
as to the question of the use of 
churches which by all right belong to 
the Church. That ought to settle 
once and for all time, fhe question as 
to whether the clergy are limply un
willing to compromise oh the ground 
that they would thereby Sacrifice their 
own dignity.

There were not wanting otheri who 
aaaerted that it was simply a question 
of money with the Church. The Pope

Sir William Lyne, Secretary of 
Treasury in the Australian Common
wealth, has introduced a bill into the 
legislature by which goods mahufab 
tured in the colony shall pay half as 
much duty as imported goods, unless 

! the manufacturers pay fair and reas
onable wages. A government tri—

I bunal is to determine what fa fair and 
The London Times and

Lexa-tiver Pills,• me to tty 
, they enreu

per box, or 6 boxesand I was really surprised at the 
attendance. Taking a seat in the 
upper part of one of those two-story 
tramwaÿl Which one see! only in 
Europe, I passed the Pantheon and 
the Sorbonne, the! lb! Oden. I 
stopped tor a moment at St. Sulpioe, 
attracted by the large crowd who 
were entering. It was half-past 
eight. Many of the Store! Were 
open, men were worldng verif gen
erally, and yet this larg* church was 
fairly well filled with men, women 
and children. A number of Masses 
were being said. at the different 
altars, and the people were kneeling 
in groups around each altar. I 
passed quietly from one altar to an
other making the round of the 
church tod I was surprised at the 
apparent devotion of the people. 
At the Madelen I found the same 
conditions and from a card at the 
door learned that Masses were said 
on Sunday from 5 o’cclook to 10 
o’clock. From the Madelen I made 
my way to Our Lidy of Victory. 
Here, High Mass was being sung 
and the church was crowded. In a 
number of smaller churches Masses 
had been said early in the morning 
for men only, and I was told that the 
attendance was very large. The 
men of Paris attend Mass whatever 
can be said of the rest of France, but 
then Paris sends twelve or fourteen 
Oaiholic delegates to the Chamber. 
I arrived at the house at twelve and 
at dinner I met the Superior-General 
of the Cong, of H. Ghost, who was 
Bishop in Africa when elected Su
perior-General, Mgr. Le Boi has 
been chosen by the Archbishop of 
Paris and his council, to give the 
Course in religion established by 
Pius X. in the Catholic Institute of 
Paris. The kindness with which he 

! received me, gave me courage to 
question him on the reason of their 
beieg allowed to remain in their old 

: home,

for SU», *fl dealers, er matted Come in 
And look 
Them over

direct oe receipt of A. E. McEACHEN,Ths T. Masess Co-
Toronto, Out.
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OHN T, HELLISH, M.i,L.L.B
BiRIISriR uiATTORMI-lT-LiW,
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reasonable.
Spectator sneer at this as being 
*! paternal" oy grandmotherly” leg- 

Tbey believe in the good

Happinesa likes to hang around a 
man who somehow mansgeà to keep 
up bis merry whistling. —FlOrijf) 
Time Union.

Nervousness, however, would move’ 
to amend by striking out the word 
“around.”—Indianapolis News.

You will find Women’s Fine Boots, for 

$i.oo and $
PUBLIC,illation

old British system of letting the 
workingman use hie fie ta against the 
employer armed with a club. It is 
rank blasphemy against Adam Smith 
and the law of supply and (tornand 
to talk like this, but it is really a fair 
enough description of the bargain by 
which a laborer agrees to work for 
less than a living wage rather than 
get no wage at all. Just now all 
Canada is stirred up at the sight of 
a few hundred victims of rascally 
immigration agents, stranded in our 
cities, but England's army of unem
ployed is numbered by the hundred 
thousand natives of the soil. Free 
trade and landlordism have made it 
impossible for the British farmer to 

I compete with the farmer of North 
and South America. The result is 

{.that the land is deserted and the 
The glut in the.

-the heavenly pair, Boys’ Boots at 

75 cents, Men’s Long Boots $2.25, 

Men’s Laced Boots (fine) worth $2.50, 

now $1.75.

tumerrmwi, r. b. isun.
■London House Building, 

Collecting, conveyancing, and

kinds of Legal business promptly 

bttended to,

Orrioi-

Liniment curesMinard’s
everything. Investments made ea 

beet security. Money to Loan.

All found the Blessed Christ at last, 
in hie lowly isne. ALLEY & COAnd worshiped

Lo, from ihe East three 8»ges oBme, 
Led by a star, and straight adored 
The new-born King, and in His 

name
Gold, frankincense and myrrh out

poured ,
O all ye humble, all ye wise— 
Shepherd or sage—thus evermore

Two very cadaverous-looking 
tramps looked in at the window of 1 
railway-station where a telegraph' 
operator aat at bis key.

“ Say, paidner,” une of them said 
in a very husky voice, "report o’emp- 
ties goin’ east.”—Harper’s Weekly.

October 20, 1907

KING EDYA8D
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENTSTREET
Near Corner of Queen.
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907,
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We Are NotTake Notice.
We publish simple, straight testi

monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LIN I* 
MENT, the best of Household 
Remedies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

cities overcrowded, 
labor market lowers wages in ac
cordance with that law of supply and 
demand which political economiita 
think as sacred as the Ten Com
mandments.

Magicians !Than all earth's rarest treasures

To greet the Savior of the race.
By Richaud O'Mallsy, 

The Blind Poet of Pennsylvania

Moreover the manu
facturer in free-trade England must 
out dawn wages to the lowest point 
if he is to compete with the protected 
manufacturer of the United States 
and the bounty-fed manufacturer of 

Hence starvation wages

We cannot take Poor Leaf and make it into

G-OOZD TOBACCO
A Sunday in Paris Therefore we put BEST LEAF OBTAIN 

ABLE into our manufactured TOBACCO.

over, entirely supported by the 
bishops and clergy. We can stand 
the violation of our rights, he laid, 
you may take our property, but you 
must allow ui to retain our conscien
ces. We can allow no compromise 
in matters which are likely to produce 
schism. History records no act of 
lelf-ibnegation so great as this. The 
bishops left their palaces, the clergy 
their presbyteries, and to save their 
property not one step was taken, the 
hierarchy consenting only to treat, 
when the souli of the people became 
endangered. A characteristic dispo
sition It to be noted in the second 

Up till now, the

Mr. Wiseguy—No, I don't want 
any of those sausages. I'm afraid of 
trichina. The Butcher—I assure you 
there’s no danger of trichina in these 
sausages. Mr. Wiseguy—Well, hy 
drophobia, then. It’s just ai bad.

Germany, 
and processions of sullen men carry
ing a banner inscribed : “Ours* 
your charity
ia the field in which Socialism 
rank.

(Written for the Casket.) INSURANCEHickey & Nicholson,we want work.” This 
grows

But the remedy for the evil 
ia not Socialism, 
informed by tb 
anity. Austral 
first half of the tw«A, a: 
second half is wanting.

It is legislation, 
"t of Chriiti- 

oaugbt the 
□sppily the 

Neverthe
less, by rising a tool invented and 
employed by Christian legislators in 
the day! when Europe was Catholic, 
it may accomplish something.— 
Casket,

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.Beware Of Worms Phone 345Manufacturers, Charlottetown. 

Oct. 30, 1907.

He simply .smiled and began 
to enumerate1 the houses, noviciates 
and colleges they bed already lost 
and then “ we are here today but we 
are not sure of tomorrow. We are 
in the hands of God.”

In the afternoon I visited the Pan
theon, “ To the great men, the grate
ful fatherland” is Ihe inscription 
over the doors, and while examining 
the famous statue of “ The Thinker,” 
an attendant passed me a sheet of 
paper on which was written the 
names of the great men buried in 
'.he Pantheon : Victor Hugo, Vol
taire, Carnot, J, J. Rousseau, etc., to 
the number of sixty odd. I wondered 
where was the gratitude of France 
'.o her really great men sttoh ae 
B-ii'ine, Moliere, Bossuet, Fenelon, 
S'. Louie, Charlemagne, etc., etc. 
France does not honor euoh, she 
wishes only to honor those who have 
dishonored her, ‘

Eighteen years ago when I visited 
the Pantheon, the High Altar and 
the Lady Altar were still in their 
place. They have been removed 
and the only signs of

Don’t kt worms gnaw at the vitqda 
of your children. Give them Dr Lov'a 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price 
50c.

Phoenix Insurance Company 
of Brooklyn.surprised thereat. When I at last 

jumped into a carriage and told the 
cabman to drive to the other end of 
the city, I could tee that be Was not 
pleased at the fare. The fog was 
very thick and I could see nothing. 
At last we turned into a narrow 
street and I knew I was near ehel er 
Soon 1 was ringing the bell at one 
of the very few religious house* still 
remaining in the 'City of Paris. 
Cold and hungry after my journey, 
I hoped to meet frierd 
my expeotah 
in the warm, 
tion given tn 
aionaries,
Presently I was abated at table with 
Fathers and Brothers of the congre
gation, and with a number of sol
diers. I could not account for the 
latter until I questioned my neigh
bor to the right, a reverend Father 
who had, at different timee, visited 
Canada. Hs informed me that the 
gentlemen “ en militaire” were also 
priests, who were serving their 30 
days’ 11 recall to arms." I waa at 
onoe interested and wished to know 
all about them F ther L. readily 
gave me the desired informa ion. 
“ They are called,” said he, “ to per
form military work, according to the 
law of Frar-pe, end 'hey p as 30 days 
in the military ho-pvala here. Many 
of them spend the night with ns and 
■ay Mass in the morning before don
ning their military costume, end 
then they beaten to the hospitals 
where they meet report ai 6 o’clock. 
This is a great hardship for them 
and also for their parishioners, for 
some of them are pastors and many 
curares. But they have their con
solations and those who remain in 
the caserns do much good by their 
example and advice. Since the

Combined AssetsLaw of Separation 
two actori in the drama were the 
Government and the Church. The 
Government drew up its law, which 
when enacted, it transferred for execu. 
tion to another body of men, to wit, 
the thirty-six thousand mayors of 
France. Public worship and the 
right to a conscience fall then entirely 
into the hands of a municipal officer 
who, however honest and reputable 
he may otherwise be, is in the state of 
modern France, as likely to be anti
clerical as not. He will decide as to 
the fitness or otherwise of a priest for 
the duty of officiating to the “muni
cipal church” ; at a word he may cur
tail or prohibit any ceremony which 
displeases him. True, the decision 
of any given municipality may be 
contested. Who will decide in the 
conflict, however ? A commission of 
the Council of the Stale which will, of 
course, be nominated by the anti- 
Christian Government I 

journals which cannot, under any 
circumstances, be suspected of cleri
calism, such as the Temps, the De
bats, two of the greatest papers in 
France, have not been able to resist 
paying tribute of their admiration to 
the loyally of the Episcopate in its 
efforts to bring about the pacification 
of the religious situation. The latter 
journal even goes the length of ttat-

Loafer (saluting perfect stranger)— 
“I remember you, major, when we was 
in the regiment."

Stranger—“What—in the' Ninety- 
ninth ?"

Loafer—“Yus, major.
Stranger—"A company ?”
Loafer—“Yus, major."
Stranger—‘‘Always getting drunk ?”
Loafer—‘T won’t so (hr as to deny 

I took a drop extry now and then, 
major."

Stranger—“Discharged with igno
miny for cowardice ?”

Loafer-

$100,000;000For NewIf brevity is the soul of wit, simpli
city may be said to be the soul of po
etry. We mean simplicity in its tre 
and manifold sense of freedom frbtn 

plexity, from 
The

Lowest rates and prompt^set 
tlement of Losses.elaboratéttëss,* from 

abstruseoess, from affectation, 
poet who is born, not.made, has all 
the artlestness of a child. Witness 
these lines of Gilbert Chesterton’s :—

The Christ-child stood at Mary’s knee, 
His hair was like a crown,

And all the flowers looked up at Him 
And all the Start looked down.

What is called style is merely the 
vesture of» poetry, as indeed of all 
noble prose. The thought is the 
gem, the words art but the Setting.— 
Casket.

JOHN Ü1I,We carry the finest line ofhere, and 
ion* were tally reclined 

rhole beav'ed reoi-p- 
by these kind JIih. 

Fathers of the Holy Ghost,

AGENT 
Mar. 22nd, 3906Hardware

to be found in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Ardly that, major, for I 
allua did m> duty.”

Stranger—‘*$fieo you’re not the 
man,"—Punch.'

Montague
Dental Parlors

There ia nothing harsh about Lax 
Liver Pill*. They cure Constipation, 

Headache, and
We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A- J. FRASER, D. D. S.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

a religious 
character are the magnificent paint
ings of P. de Cbarannes. They are 
tiniy masterpieces and cover the 
walls of the Whole building. St. 
Genevieve’s history is most beauti
fully unfolded. Joan of Arc In her 
triumph and sufferings, the Vision 
and Baptism of Clovié and the Cor
onation of Charlemagne, with one or 
two happenings in the Hfe of St. 
Louis, all those form a series of pic
tures really magnificent and worth 
going to see.

The celebrities are buried in the 
basement and thus the beautiful 
building itself is not desecrated by 
the immediate presence of snob un
holy ashes as those of the famous 
iten of the France of the Nineteenth 
and Twentieth centurie*.

Dyspepsia, Sick 
Biüétil Spell! without griping, 
ging or sickening. Price age

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.ONLY A 
Common Cold June 12, 1907

Morson &
BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS

Barristers & Attorneys
Brews’* Block, Charlottetown, PJLI

MONEY TO LOAN.

MATTER IF NEGLECTED.Tjntpks and Valises.— 
Whffia y oh want to gà tiravell 
ing I can fit you out with a 
trunk, suit ease, grip, teles
cope or anything* else you 
need. Dont forget my prices 
are the lowest.

h.h. brown
The Young Men's. Man.

ing that the Government by provoked 
the uncompromising spirit of the 
Clergy beyond all hop# of appeasing 
it, by its own harsh demeanor in the 
firift instance, end 
to treat fairly, 
favor of the municipal authorities 
that in the greeter number of cases,

SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it St oooe by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obetinatw ooogh»* yield to ite gftoeéal 

soothing action, and in the racking! per
sistent cough, oftenfiassent in Cenraimtiv» 
eases, it gives prompt end sure relief, Ja 
Asthma and BroDqhiti* it i* a aqpapmlol 
>e»ed* **n*rm4 haaethtog 
natural, enabling the sufferer to eoyqr se- 
frosbity jpleefe and often effecting a par-

Issued
SelieUors for Boyal Bank ofingnese

A high-class, illustrated periodical, embt seing every

thing in history, liturature and art that can be of interest 

to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 

doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 

and political economy ; religious movements and actual 

events ; struggles and progress of the Church j education, 
science, music and drama. Ask fbr a sample copy.

Manager Thï Mkssengïs, 600 Fifth Avenue, New York.

ALL KINDS OFPari*, Nov. 10th, 1907

ited with
Overalls and woi 

shirts. Office,
Charlottetown, P. E.

Tickets

At this season of tit’s 
year every man wants * 
fitting out in this line. There 
is no place in town where 
you can get better value foe 
your money than at

H. H. BROW’S 
The young Men’s Man.

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful ?

Make him a Scott's Emulsion ’net fttoken in time it will werfpt ifc W 
■Vtot.fVwitod jgr gpSathe gttotoat 
to the poor roSerer from this towork to do.” How wonderful are 

thy ways, O Lord I
This morning I *aid Maes in the 

community ohepel. I bed to wait 
eome lime for a servant when a sol
dier from amongst the people oem? 
over end whiapert-d that he would 
serve. So I off-; rod tup the Holy 
Sacrifice, attended by a soldier of 
France and you may rest assured 
that I aaked oar Divine Saviour to 
fcteee tbie unfortunate country.

After, breakfast I set forth to visit 
•Mb# of the ehurohoa, to see for my
self whether the people attended 
Meeif. I visited.thri

Hedger*'J! want » bright, active 
agent to represent 

The hjesaengei’ in 
every city ana toihi.

ITH your oo-opergtion 
The Messenger will 

endeavor to double 
the number of its
readers,
E will send free a copy 
of The Messenger to 

eadh person whose 
name and address you 
may send us.

am thatBe earofal
Norway

Scott's Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
sued Hypophosphites prepared to that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

wrapper,■îa’su’ytotcs: Veitan
Mr. Wm <& JaoWhasj 8,

Gkeck Bookssettled on ray In nga
of Dr. W<

E have a siipecUdoflyt, 
both* new 

ms find rfi- 
newsls^a permanent 
business oaa bi eetab-

eoly reqmced one
rawer wetwfefcai* oovernConsequently the baby that is fed on 

Scott's Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

iBdoe25 cts.set,aB

Matt Heads
I. i- Moliu, K. C- FhiM McÇho

Hite Beaks efADDRESS
ALL ORUOQlfiTSl SOo. AND $1.00, MinardfoL Ijiniment

Dandruff.
of the larger WO Fifth A venae,

sotae oi the «aller ohurohe*, ^ftwTerk.

ur v.nv
WSÎÜÎÏI


